
D ecision Dynamics, Inc. (DDI) is pleased to offer a product designed to help you process titles more 
effectively.  Premier eTitleLien™ is an Internet-based product incorporating electronic liens and titles (ELT) 

technology that not only saves you money, but reduces processing time, 
helps prevent fraud, and enhances your customer service.  
 
SAVE MONEY/REDUCE COSTS 
No Start-up Fees! No Software to Install!  No Monthly Minimums!  No 
Maintenance or Support Fees!  No Software License Fee!   

Our per-ELT transaction fee is based on loan volume and includes receiving 
the electronic title from the state titling agency, generating the title application 
form, and releasing interest on the title.  Training, Support, and all User Fees 
are included in the per-transaction price.  Volume discounts are available. 

At a recent Premier eTitleLien™ Users Group meeting, DDI customers remarked 
that electronic titling saves about one half of their preparation and follow-up 
time spent on titling activities.   

 
REDUCE FRAUD 
Premier eTitleLien™ has a built-in “Lien Alert” system and other safeguards so lenders and consumers benefit from the 
reduction in fraud inherent in any paper-based process.  Just as the risk of fraudulent paper check activity is lessened with 
Internet banking, so is title fraud with electronic titling.  
 
ENHANCE CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Loan operations personnel will have a complete picture of your entire vehicle title portfolio.  The Premier eTitleLien™ 
intelligent dashboard allows your loan staff to focus on titling activities and exceptions that require attention.  Electronic 
titles are easily accessible in Premier eTitleLien™.  In addition, your customers benefit by receiving a clear title issued by the 
state upon loan payoff. 
 
HOW MUCH MONEY CAN I SAVE?  
To view your cost savings opportunities, simply contact DDI at 803-808-0117 for an access code, and visit http://
www.etitlelien.com/pages/costBenefits.aspx to see your potential savings! 

 
WHAT SHOULD I CONSIDER WHEN CHOOSING AN ELT PROVIDER? 
DDI is often asked what we would recommend lenders consider when choosing a service provider.  We suggest asking: 
What are the costs? Are there any hidden fees?  Will we be locked into a long-term contract with penalties?  Is the ELT 
software easy to use?  Are support and training included?  

 

WHY CHOOSE DDI AS MY ELT PROVIDER? 

DDI offers an easy-to-use, flexible solution that can be customized to meet the needs of any size lender. DDI has been 
serving customers for over 10 years and has been an ELT service provider since August 2006.  Join the over 1,600 lenders 
now using the Premier eTitleLien™ system!  There are no long-term commitments.  You can cancel your ELT services with no 
termination penalties.  There are no hidden fees—you just pay per ELT, with no monthly minimums or set-up fees.    

 

Contact us at 803.808.0117 or www.etitlelien.com  
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